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'not, the deficit will be a good reason We had in 1908, on the experimental not always in the provinces in which ’ éxposed the need and which ‘they
' why they should extend lines into por- farm at Lethbridge, 24 acres of win- they are produced but as far as the 1 themselves demanded should be ap
tions of the country whence they can wheat which gave an average of Dominion is concerned, and if not 1 
draw grist to their mill. In making *** bushels 11 lbs. to the acre, a yield , used in the western provinces these
the grant asked for by the two cities not, °ften reached. One of our new , coarse grains are shipped to the east-
the Government is not merely confer-1r“le*‘“0^eat'tl‘eMar<J1uis’whic*;1ern Provinces, where they are used

___ " |18 a cross-bred wheat, equally as good to promote our dairy industry and the
ring a benefit on the cities themselves, as the Red Fife in quality, and a red production of beef and pork in Can- 
but is removing what was declared to skinned variety, was grown at Bran- 1 ada. " 
be a barrier toward the company en- J don last year when four acres of it I.. . _ „ i“w“ wnen Iour acres 01 11 1 It it is profitable for the easterntering the portion of the Province averaged 52 bushels to the acre. Tire 1 __ _ . . ., .. ,.V . j ! dairyman and meat producer to buy■*---------- -----*------- *-—--------- * — Red Fife there, although a very good ... .

cropper, did not yield that much. In !and ,mport astern coarse grains to
from which they have been as yet ex
cluded. It is true the money goes to-

MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1910.

INTRODUCING THE THIRD
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEM.

Quite regardless or what they 
thought about the terms of the C. P. 
R. agreement, the citizens generally 
will receive with satisfaction the 
news that the negotiations regarding 
the financing of the high level bridge 
are at an end and that the way is 
clear for beginning work. They will 
be even more gratified when work is 
actually started and put under way 
with business-like vigor. This, Mr. 
Peters assures them will be done with
out the loss of unnecessary time. The

2.00 ^ ward the traffic, and not the railway 
part of the bridge. But the lack of 
the money is declared by the com
pany themselves to have> prevented 
them beginning work months ago and 
there Vas no evidence on their part 
of any intention to build at once until 
the grant had been assured by the 
Premier. If the company mean what 
they say and do what they have prom
ised, the grant will be the means of 
introducing the third great railway 
system into the northern half of the 
Province without delay. And if they 
do not do this they do not get the 
grant nor any part of it.

plied.

MONEY FOR TORY WORKERS. 

Suit Arising Out of 
Election.

Dominion

Goldwin Smith was an international 
figure in literature. He was as well 
known among the scholars of the Old 
Land and the United States as among 
those of Canada. Here, however, his 
reputation extended beyond the 
charmed circle of college professors 
and specialists in the various avenues 
of learning, for through his paper as 
“the Bystander” he has for many 
years spoken in popular language and 
on popular themes of politics and 
social affairs. Respect rather than

addition to the area__in the neighbor
hood of Lethbridge and about Card- 
ston there are large districts from 
about Pincher to High River where 
very fine winter wheat is grown with
out irrigation. Then from Calgary to 
Edmonton we have a country where 
there is a considerable quantity of 
wheat being produced, although oats 
is a much more common crop. Never
theless there is a large area being 
worked into wheat growing there, the 
district about Edmonton is becoming 

ery well settled and there will no* 
dpubt be a much larger production 
of wheat through that area in the 
near future. We had samples of spring 
wheat last year from Lesser Slave 
lake, from the Mission there, where 
they grew a number of sacks of it; 
this was ‘Bishop’ wheat, and they lik
ed it very much; they are distributing 
this cariety there among the settlers. 
At Peace River Landing, also at Dun- 
vegan, wheat of good quality has been 
grown. So that we have information 
from these different points in Alberta

affection was the feeling he inspired 
value of the bridge to the two pities jn his readers. He differed from most
à'nd the neighboring country is very 
well understood and quite thoroughly 
appreciated. Temporarily, its con
struction would benefit the two cities

of them on some subjects of vital con
cern too widely to bind them to him 
by ties of personal regard. They ad
mired his literary style, read and re

by.the expenditure of a large sum of j spected his opinions, but they were not 
money in wages to workmen. Of more ; at all warmed toward him by the 
importance will be the better opportun- j persistence and vigor with which he 
ity it will afford for the carrying on of | assailed the religion most of them 
business between the cities, and by cherish. His departure leaves a vac- 
merchants in both of these with the ant place in the ranks of Canadians 
farmers of the surrounding country. ; distinguished for Intellectual attain- 
Edmonton merchants hope for large ments. 
things in the way of business expan
sion which it will allow them to make. 
Heretofore It has been practically im-

A son of Count de Lesseps is to take 
part in the aviation meet at Montreal.

possible for the farmer living south The father was something of a high
flier in the days of the attemped con
struction of the Panama canal.

of the river to tiring his loads to ah 
Edmonton market. In consequence 
Edmonton merchants lost the trade 
they would have secured from farmers 
who came across to sell their products. 
StrathCona merchants have been sim
ilarly cut off from the trade of farm
ers north of the river. As a practi
cal means of promoting the freedom 
and opportunity of trade the bridge 
should be of substantial use to the 
business men of both cities, and 
through them should result in bene
fits to the community in general.

PREMIER SIFTON’S HUMOR.
Canadian Courier—A good story is 

told of Chief Justice Sifton, of Alberta, 
who was once a famous stump speak
er. This story explains why he was 
accounted such a marvellous orator. 
His memory was a miracle. On one 
occasion he and Dr. Brett were hav
ing a campaign in the Ban ffdistrict. 
The two candidates were friends as

turn into dairy products,. beef and 
pork, our own farmers should be able 
to make money by converting it into 
these products where it is groton, 
sending it into the world’s market^ in 
the form of cheese and butter, or on 
he hoof.

THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 1910.
THE INSURGENTS.

The Calgary News is very anxious 

that some of the insurgent members 

of the Legislature should resign their 
seats—just, of course, to test public 
opinion as to the stand they took on 
the A.4 and G. W. question. It also 
informs, them that some at least have 
separated themselves from the faith 
and-are hereafter to be regarded and 
treated as heretics and outcasts from 
the fold of Liberalism. As one of

from his seat it would really seem to 
be the turn of some member who 
took the other side of the question to 
take the plunge next, if we are to 
have a series of these testing experi
ments. The News was chief among

giving some particulars in regard to ^the In8ur£ents has already resigned 
the capabilities of portions of these ‘ 
enormous land areas and we hope 
shortly to test varieties of wheat still 
farther north so that we may get ad
ditional information in regard to the 
agricultural capabilities of that great 
country as rapidly as possible.”

Regarding the experiments in wheat 
growing in the Peace River country ‘the Liberal papers which defended the 
he said;—

T wish to call your special atten
tion to Fort Vermilion, on the Peace 
river, which is about 4 00 miles in a 
straight line from Edmonton, as I 
have some samples here from that 
pcqnt of this year’s crop of wheat 
which are very fine and plump. Some 
three years ago, under instructions 
of the minister of agriculture, we in
stituted a few experiments in connec
tion with the experimental farm work 
at Fort Vermilion, where we found on 
inquiry that about 20,000 to 30,000 
bushels -of wheat were grown annu
ally. There is a fall on the Peace 
river near that point which affords

bargain. Its influence ought to be 
sufficient, therefore, to persuade some 
gentleman who sided with it on that 
question to stake his seat on the 
correctness of his conduct. It has not 
been observed, However, that the News 
has been coaxing any members who 
supported the bargain to jump out 
of their seats and take chances on 
being able to geifinto them again. Nor 
is it very likely to do so, except with 
a previous understanding that it is 
only bluffing and that the advised They me 
will not take the advice seriously. If

Lunenburg, N.S., June 7—A lawsuit of 
a very sensational character is being 
tried at Lunenburg before Judge Gra
ham in the Supreme Court, Cashon v. 
Kaulbuch, the latter being R. S. C. 
Kaulbich, nephew of the late C. E. 
Kaulbach, ex-M.P., and one < f the exe
cutors of his estate. At the Dominion 
election, of 1904 the Tory party in this 
country, it is claimed, were scarce of 
funds, and after the failure of a few 
expedients the happy thought of raising 
money bv a note was advocated by some 
of the party leaders. It was known that 
Mr. W. H. Cashon of Bridgewater, a re
tired ship captain and prominent Con
servative, had money on deposit in one 
of the banks, and he was approached 
by a deputation. He was willing to loan 
$1,800 on a demand note of R. S. 
Kaulbach and S. W. Oxner. As Mr. Cas
hon was getting only 3 per cent, at the 
bank, he was now getting 6 per cent., 
which he considered a good investment. 
According to the evidence given today, 
Arthur Roberts took the note and Cap
tain Cashon gave him a cheek for the 
money. Mr. Roberts on his own ev.;d 
ence getting the money and parcelling it 
out among the workers of the Conser
vative party before and after the elec 
tion of 1904. Mr. Cashon was never in 
doubt in regard to the payment of his 
note being jack easy as long as the in
terest came, but after a time Mr. C. E. 
Kaulbach, chieftain of the Conservative 
party, died, and the genial captain be
came anxious for the welfare of his in
vestment. R. C. S. Kaulbach repudi
ated the note on the ground that it was 
used for corrupt purposes and therefore 
illegal. Much sensational evidence was 
given which showed that the party' have 
been in the hau-t of using money lav
ishly to carry elections. -The witnfsses 
are all Conservatives.

The evidence of Dr. Stewart shewed 
that he was anxious to have the mat-

RECIPROCITY NOT
IN SIGHT AS YET

Ottawa, Ont., June 10.—The formal 
announcement of trade agreements

Italian rates are much higher than 
■those of Belgium and Netherlands.

“The formalities necessary for the 
making of regular treaties between the 
respective countries through their plen
ipotentiaries should occupy some time. 
It lias been deemed desirable for the 
cultivation of geed relations between 
Italy and Canada that temporarily an 

which have been entered into by j agreement be made giving to Italy the 
Canada with Belgium, Holland and ! intermediate tariff rates on a small list 
Italy was made today. The folowing j °; ar^c^s in which Italy is interested, 
are the principal Canadian articles ^ana«a receiving in return the Italian 
which will be admitted into Italy un-1 conventional tariff rates on a list of 
der conventional customs rates, | products.
which are much lower than the gen- j , ()UI trade w ith Italy is not extensive, 
eral tariff of that country. Timber jt 1S worth cultiva h<m and the pres
and lumber, furniture, wood pulp,! T «/rangement will probably lead to a 
paper of various kinds, including < broader agreement in the future.” 
newspapers, boots and shoes, tools
and implements, iron and steel, sew
ing machines.

Italian goods to be admitted to this 
country under the Canadian interme
diate tariff are: Macaroni and vermi
celli, canned vegetables, lime juice 
and other fruit syrups, wines of cer
tain qualities, ’ castile soap, women’s 
and children’s dressed goods of vari
ous kinds, when imported in grey or 
unfinished state for the purpose of be
ing dyed or finished in Canada, vel
vets and velvetines, plush and silk 
fabrics, ribbon of. all kinds, fine kid 
gloves.

As to Fish and Wheat.
Some surprise, may be felt because 

such articles as wheat and fish will 
not receive thé advantage of the Ital
ian tariff. It is explained, how
ever, that Italy has no conventional 
rate on these articles and that there 
would therefore be no object in in
cluding them.

An.explanatory statement by Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, relative to the new 
commercial agreement, was also 
handed out by the finance depart
ment. After noting that in the pre
sent; arrangement no new treaty or 
rates are established, but the existing 
intermediate rates, as they appear in 
the French treaty, ar granted to Bel
gium, to the Netherlands and to a 
limited extent to Italy. He says, in 

j the case of eBlgium that this country
ter settled out cf ciurt, as it was a fam- ! has a]way^ tiealt very fairly 

- - • Canada, that its tariff is now a
with

ily fight and exposures were bound to 1 *Janada' that its tarift is now a very 
follow, and influential nienSbers of the low one an<i therefore it was decided 
party thereby become implicated. After ' to extend to Belgium the rates al- 
the note was negotiated the party was ready granted to Prance, except in 
still short of funds,' and Dr. Stewart < ca$e where these Iatter ~wcre lower 
agreed to meet E. C. S. Kaulbach half- 1than the Intermediate tariff rates, 
wav between here and Bridgewater to Anything lower than the Intermediate 
further augment the campaign fund. I tariff rates coukl °nly be given by

INNISFAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

The council- meeting held on Mon
day was adjourned possibly owincto 
the absence of Mayor S. J. Curry. The 
applications were due for the position 
of secretary-treasurer which were held 
over. A new application from T. Stan
way was put in offering his services 
at a reduced figure. He held at one 
time a position .in one. of the Old 
Country banks.

The local Canadian and American 
residents contested a ball game, which 
resulted in favor of the. former 15 to 7.

A large party of settlers who have 
been in the town for the last three 
weeks buying horses, oxen and wag
ons have gone out to the Clearwater 
to locate.

F. M. Oldham, the -town solicitor, 
and W. J. McLure are both visitors 
to Banff this week.

G. T. Lundy, many years proprietor 
of the Alberta Hotel here, has taken 
over Jesse Stewart’s store, supposed to 
'have been bought by-Geo. Power.

Monday afternoon brought a thun
derstorm, but unaccompanied . with 
much rain.

The gardens in the town are looking 
beautiful and well worth, a walk rounij 
when visiting.

No service was held here on Sunday 
at the English church, and.none -at 
the Methodist church, in the morning 
the pastors being away . at outlying 
districts.

Innisfail, June 8th.

DUNLOP FARMERS SUMMONED

Stewart was modest in his demands, he 
only took $500. giving as hie reason for 
not taking more that it was too late,

tills bridge, however, Is of more _ „ „ ,, , „ „, . i evening Dr. Brett would speak first,than local importance. It will cost
the company a very large amount of 
money, and the amount will be furth-

farmers, which Is a very good price, i i,t- any epidemic in resignations if the 
and this has stimulated the growing News haa to atart it by advising its 

the Fort Vermilion dis- j fr;ends to vacate their seats. Nor
well as competitors and were holding is profitable to^he'8company” be- ! Wl“ thCrC ^ ^ <rf>nsiderabI° exodus 

joint meetings. It had been so ar
ranged between them that on one

er Increased by the expenditure neces
sary to extend their line into this city 
and to establish terminal facilities 
here in keeping with the importance ;

,and that Mr. Sifton would reply. Then 
on the following evening the order of 
things would be reversed, and Mr. Sif
ton would speak first and Dr. Brett 
reply.

And so it was that on one occasion 
when it was Mr. Sifton’s turn to tak^f

the News is not willing to exert its 
convenient water power, and the Hud- influence in that direction, or if its 
son Bay company have erected a flour j influence in that quarter is not suf- 
mill there so that they can grind all j fieient to produce results, it need not
the wheat produced in that locality be pained if the Insurgent members ____ _______
and ship the flour made to the more | decline to take counsel from an enemy j that the “jig was up.’
northern posts. They have been pay- , whpse friends will not trust its judg-j Arthur Roberts testified that he han-
ing $1.50 per bushel for wheat to the ment to that extent. There will not.died fundvS m the Bridgewater end for

six years, and kept vouchers till he 
found that there was a law-suit pending 
over th3 Cash-vn note, when he destroyed 
all documents in correction with elcc-

... . from the Liberal party* because thecause at that distant point it gives . ... .• , , - . . _ , . News has seen lit ,tQ issue its excom-them a supply of wheat from which .. . • •
flour can be conveniently furnished to munlcat,on fiat' >
the company’s more northerly stations There ls no real,y Rood rca60n why 
In that way the company obtains flour members 00 cither slde of this (>ues- 
at a much cheaper rate than by bring- tlon should vacate their seats And 
ing it from Edmonton, which is about make a spectacular but altogether un

it w’ miles from town, and Îsr>ecial legislation. Belgium, how 
left the public highway by a narrow' ever’ is not Particularly interested 
path through the timber to dim con- these speci.al low rates given to 
c€aiment of the sVva up, where Mr. Kaul-1 l1 ranee. Similar conditions applied 
bach produced a r-ll o'f money^ but Mr. *n case the Netherlands.

of the city, the trade to be done. and'the P'3-»0™1 r'™b be finished his dis- 
_ A - .. „ , pi . I course before the Doctor had arrived,the standing of the company. It to' emergency ca„ havlns delayed the
doubtful if they would undertake e° | representative of the medical profes- 
large an expenditure only to share ■ gion. in order to keep the meeting 
with. two rivals the „trade of Edmon- | going Mr. Sifton arose and assured the 
ton alone. It is much more probable assembled audience that he had heard 
that the bridge is the first step to-1 Dr. Brett’s address on several occa- 
ward building a system of branch ' sions, and that if they would allow 
lines north of the Saskatchewan. Its 'hlm he would tell them exactly what
construction may also very well be Doc‘°r wou,daa/- «U»» were theï-q, 
. „ ^ j , .The audience yelled assent,

the first movement toward a second Sq Mr sifton proceeded to give Dr.
line through the mountains. The pro-<Brett.s speeeh word for word as ho 
bability of this being the company’s had heard it on several occasions. He 
plans regarding the bridge quite Justi-, told all the Dictor’s stories, and told 
fies the grant made to them from the j them well. When he was nearly 
Provincial funds. Were the structure through Dr. Brett -irr'ved in great 
of local importance only there might haste and Mr. Sifton at once sat down, 
be reasonable objection raised to the Thc Doctor ascended the platform and

began to deliver his address. The 
smiles that spread over the faces of

tions he had to do with. He said it was 
always, difficult to get election funds 
from Mr. C. E. Kàulbâch, as the latter 
was under the impression that the 
money was often spent for other than 
election purposes. Mr. Roberts admitted 
that he took the note to Captan Cashon

700 miles by the ordinarV route of \ necessary appeal for the endorsation a which he
T . . , • , c 1 paid out to different Conservative work-t avcl. I have here for your inspec- of their constituents. A resignation Capt- Ca6hcn testified that ll6 Ient

on snmfi anmnloa T bovn c/an,-. ' __ _____  __ •______ u.. _____ .. * * ü lcu.. , T , -i ers. Capt. Cashon testified that he lenttion some samples I have seen of this proves nothing but the sincerity of the money as a business proposition 
va iet> from that neighborhood, and the gentleman who resigns. It does

“ ta1vfy Plu-P andbeayy. nothing to disprove the sincerity of 
weighing 63 1-2 pounds per bushel, I ., . . ... . • w,»
the yield being 21 bushels 14 pounds|those who stood "lth him; Mr'
per acre. It is a very fine sample of i Riley's resignation proves simply that 
wheat, as you know it must be, to iMr- R1Iey was prepared to appeal to
weigh three and a half pounds over | his constituents on what he felt to
and above the standard. Bishop is 1 be grounds sufficient to warrant him 
one of the cross-bred wheats which j in putting he Province to the expense 
ripens about ten days earlieTr than Red ( of a political contest in the midst of a 
Fife. It is a cross between Ladoga, a busy season. As to the A. and G. W.

a"d Gehan’ a” Indian var- bargain, it proves nothing, for it has 
lety, and has produced a very good ' .. . , _
quality of wheat. Early Riga, weigh- I nothing to do w,th that bargaln' The
ing 64 pounds to the bushel, which grounds given by the member for 
gave p crop of 19 bushels 8 pounds Gleichen for resigning were different

creation of a precedent which would 
tiring unnumbered demands upon the 
treasury for similar grants. But the 
circumstances point strongly toward

same Indian wheat referred to, Gèhun. 
and a wheat from near Archangel, in 
Russia, known as Omega. These 

^ d ^ v.ac wheats were crossed some years ^a.go
the audience”*wiuT had‘gathered'thalfJ,nd the resu,ts are dulte Promising.”
night at the little town of Anthracite 
may be easily imagined, but it was

this being a structure for £feneral some time before Dr. Brett could dis- 
rather than purely local benefit. If [ coter w'hat had gone wrong with his 
the bridge is to be the entrance for audience, 
the C. P. R. system to the country’
north of the river and is followed by 
the- construction throughout this dis
trict of a system of branch lines, it 
will amply repay the Province for the

WHERE ALBERTA LEADS—
IN YIELD PER ACRE.

Dr. William Saunders, the veteran 
director of the Dominion experimental

money put into it. Certainly with- the ,, , ., ... ,^ H . | farms, addressed the committee ofibndge completed the company will
tie more likely to build lines in this
district than without it. Without a land colonization during t*e recent ses-

sion on cereal crops in Canada. Thecrossing they could not develop a sys
tem in the north country if they want
ed to. With it they will be in as good 
position to do so as their rivals, and 
the money they put into the bridge 
will be an inducement to them to do 
so.- The bridge is not a necefeity of 
their present system. If the added 
trade they will get in Edmonton be
cause of having it, is not sufficient to 
pay interest on the investment, that 
will be a good argument for the com
pany going into the railway busi-

the House of Commons on agriculture

ness on a large scale in this part of 
the country. It will then be a matter Rrown Alberta produced only some

address as reproduced in the report 
of the committee is very interesting 
reading, particularly to people in Al
berta.

For 1908 these field crops returned 
a total of grain estimated at local 
market prices to be worth $432,532,- 
000, or say $60 per head of our popu
lation. The yield for 1909 was un
doubtedly large, but complete statis
tics had not been compiled when the 
address was given.

Of the 168 million bushels of wheat

and did not know that it was for poli
tical purposes.

The case will be continued at a latter 
date.

. THE REMAINS OF TECUMSEII..

Burial Place of Indian Chief Said to 
Have Been Found.

Chatham, June 8—The. town of 
Wallaceburg is greatly excited today 
over the discovery of what are claim
ed to be the remains of Tecumseh, 
the great ally of Canadians in the war 
of 1812, wh<5 was killed at the battle

to the acre, is a cross between the ' grounds altogether than the merits or <)f Moravian town. The remains were
demerits of the A. and G. W. bargain, found on St. Anne’s Island in Mitch-
and had' little reference to the course ell’s bay, by a party of Wallaceburg

Again in oats Alberta led the way

he pursued in relation to that bargain. 
Nor does the re-election o.f a member 
who resigns and runs again prove that 
he has accurately judged the trend of

in >ield per acre, >vith an average of public thought in the Province at 
4S.54 bushels.^ Saskatchewan came iarge. That can be gauged only by 
second with 48.13, and Manitoba third a general election, and it is not notice-
with 42.52 bushels per acre. The aver-1 able that the News and its friends
a„e of the other provinces falls away j have been shouting for a general elec- 
rapidly to 28.20, the figures for Que-1 tion. Failing a general election, thc 
bee. To these figures Dr. Saunders 
adds:— .

As to Italy.
In respect to Italian agreement, Mr. 

Fielding says, "We have no treaty with 
Italy but we are a ki<l by the Italian 
government to enter into negotiations 
for the making of one. I taly has a gen
eral and conventional tariff and some

Tore Up Tracks Of Ontario West Shore 
Railway.

Goderich, Ont.', June 9.—Summonses 
were served on fifteen farmers for 
pulling up tracks at Dunlop crossing 
on the Ontario West Shore Railway. 
Thç sheriff was " called to read the 
Riot Act, but no trouble occurred. 
Summonses- for fifteen farmers have 
been issued. It is alleged that- the 
temperance people are at the bottom 
of the trouble, wanting to force the 
railway to remove a hotel on the cor
ner. Col'bome township, wee the only 
municipality that would not guaran
tee thc bonds of this road. .

n
a

people, guided by a man named Fish
er, who said he had received the sec
ret of the burying place from his j 
grandfather, who in turn was inform
ed by an IndiaVi mâny years ago. For 
some time Fisher has been claiming 
that after the battle of Moravian town 
Tecumsehs’ braves, fearing the body 
would be stolen, had carried it to St. 
Anne’s island. The secret was care
fully guarded and Fisher’s grandfath
er was one of a few who was told of 

* the spot. It has been handed down
“You will

the highest of the eastern provinces, 
and in the case of two of the western 
provinces the yield ran over 48 bush
els to the acre. One of our superin
tendents in Alberta informs me that 1

of business necessity with them to I thing more than 10 millions. But the
g<* after enough now business to make I yJeld per acre ln Alberta, both for 
th4: investment profitable, by building fa 1 and 8pring wheat- was larger than 
lines which would bring them tradelthat any other Province ln Can- 
they do not otherwise get. Their in-.ada' °ur 8prlng wheat went ™ the 
vestment ln the bridge will be a kind,average 26 52 bu8hels per acre- and 
of hostage, binding them to get into ”ur faH wheat 34 bu8hels per acre-

course of the Insurgent members is 
; I clear. It is to stay in the House and. . , ,

see that the yield for to maintain there the position they ° .îf ®r jhen to him'
Ontorio, 33.54 bushels per acre, was ' have taken toward the question of | proof C ain ocumen s °

the hour. That position was clear- Yesterday, Dr. H. A. Mitchell,Harry 
cut and definite, and it has the hearty Smith and Chas. Chubb, all well- 
approval of the majority of the cool- 
headed and independent people in the 

he has seen a sample of oats this year ! Province. The Insurgents asserted 
grown in that province weighing 50 j tha-t the bargain was a bad one, and 
pounds to the bushel. I Have never that being bad it disqualified the men
seen oats that weight myself and I responsible for it from continuing to
asked him to send me down the manage the public affairs. The latter
^"fo^exhlbltlonpur^st-s.1 Zle Td^ed wae absolutely ateiitted when w examinee mem. de-

that the weight was undoubtedly cor- the supporters of the late m.nlstry scribes the bones as those of a large 
rect, but that he could scarcely credit made “ lmP°sslble for the ministers Indian, and from documents held by
the fact until he had tested it him. , to longer remain in office. The former Fisher he is convinced the remains
self. This shows that the climate there and chlef contention was tacitly ad- are those of the great Indian chief.
Is well adapted for growing oats ” I mttted by the same circumstance. But hf bo,'es now in the office of Dr.

I ... , . . - . . i Mitchell at Wallaceburg.
In barley the yield per acre for the thls admisslon has yet to be carried

provinces is unfortunately not given,!to ita logical conclusion in the can-
cellation of the contract and the de
votion of the money borrowed on the 
credit of thb Province to its proper 
uses. The public look, and are entitled 
to look, with confidence to the Insurg-

known citizens of the town, decided 
to test the proof of Fisher’s statement 
and a party went to the island to thc 
spot indicated by the guide. They 
found a mound and upon digging 
down found a wooden box. As they 
started to dig it out the box crumbled 
to pieces and bones dropped out. Dr. 
Mitchell, who examined them, de

thé railway business in the north 
country, and the more it costs them 
the greater the pressure it will put 
upon them to do this. It is not likely 
the additional traffic they will secure 8ccond ln apr,ng wheat with 23 32

Ontario is the only trther Province 
where fall wheat is grown to any ex
tent and the average there wras 24 
bushels per acre. Saskatchewan came

In Edmonton because of having the 
tiridge will pay interest on its cost. If

bushels per acre. Nova Scotia With 
20.20 bushels per acre, came third, 
and the other Provinces vary down to

If you are net satisfied after using ac- •16 "40 for Quel)ec. 
cording to directions tow-thirds of a ' 1° how much of this land Is
bottle of Chamberlain's Stomach and capable of wheat production Dr. 
Liver Tablets, you can have your Saunders said: —
money beck. The tablets cleanee told "With regard to the districts where 
invigorate the stomach, improve the wheat can be grown in Alberta we

but as the r. orage for the Dominion 
was 30.55 bushels per acre it is good 
guessing that here too Alberta would 
head the list.

In the quantity of barlqy grown only 
two provinces lead Alberta, Manitoba j 
and Ontario.

Of all three graihs Alberta produc
ed more than 67 million bushels. Re
membering that of our 161 million 
acres'only a small fraction is yet un
der cultivation, the total possible grain 
crop for the Province is a problem 
for the mathematician with an imag
ination.

A.LD. TWIGGS IS ENTHUSIASTIC.

Bristol Councilman Will Lecture on 
Western Canada.

Montreal, June 9.—Alderman H. W. 
ents to devote themselves seriously to ! ^hainnan of the Bristol Docks

Other than this they cannot do with- He said he would never rest till every 
out breaking faith with the public farmer in England and Scotland re- 
and with their own record. The new alized what they had on this side of 
government is entitled to their con- the Atlantic, and in the winter Alder- 
fidence and support unless it should 1T*an Twiggs will deliver lectures upon 
become apparent that to continue that ,e new laIJd Western Canada. He
support would be to abandon the P°si- home^theyneed have no’further ac
tion they have taken and to break prehension as to the ability of Canada 

Of the disposition of the oats and falth with the Public. They would be to raise enough wheat in the near fu-
most unwise to allow themselves to ture, to keep starvation away from the 
be carried away by dissatisfaction on three kingdoms. He

barley Dr. Saunders said:— -
... .... . I be carried away by dissatisfaction on three kingdoms. He plans, when 1

borneln ‘j*! nfh‘^at 8^“id.£e a"T minor matter from their duty to- returning to Bristol, to agitate for the!
. cropif oftheso'useful varieties o^eratrf lWaTd the larger issue. That duty is ending out here of twelve or more of j

. ........... .................... ................. ................... ..o'oats and ^ley ^e ve^ littir^x-' to stay ln the Legislature and to back city , leading exporters and mvv-
tht^a’t'rialind get wellby0*!! *27 '"2 m *h6 S°Uthern part the l5orted' Near,y a!l the <T0P I* kept the Sifton Government in applying and ^ what L traiîc promising couiv
deals». 8 1 1 * U winter wheats are grown very largely, at home for thc feeding of ,animals, the remedy for which they themselves try it was. 1

m

Styles That Are Different
Of course, Fit-Reform Summer Suits are entirely different 
from any others you will see.

The Styles are distinctive, because they are created by the 
beit designer in Canada who works only for Fit-Reform,

The patterns are distinctive, because they are selected at 
the mills and confined to Fit-Reform 
alone in Canada.
You are sure of rare exclusiveness FIT*

when you wear Fit-Reform garments, REFORM J
May We show you the latest arrivals 
in these elegant Suits ? g

) !

J. H. MORRIS & CO.
Vif fc press Fit-Reform Garments free of charge.

COMMISSIONS 
GET WIDER

City Council Give to The! 
plete Administrative! 

of City

(Wednesday\s Dal

WILL ABOLISH POLL I 
IN CITY OF i:i)l

The obnoxious poll 
much protested againq 
the past few ye_ars 
abolished by the city I 
montmi. The questlj 
been under consideraT 
some time past and ll 
Aid, Mclnnis ,of the! 
ment committee. " saitl 
been decided to. allow 1 
to die à natural d eat re

The city council at tl| 
weekly meeting last 
the recommendations of tl 
sioners with reference to I 
ment of their duties to 1 
the administrative portion I 
ness of the city. [

The report was adopttj 
ously after some discusM 
Lundy and Hyndman wèrcT 
retaining a string upon t| 
merit of the heads of dep: 
making -it necessary that! 
pointments should be confié 

= council. Eventually they yI 
objections, however, “ and I 
was adopted in to to.

Aid. Gariepy in Avcl 
Aid. Gariepv expressed I 

complete accord with the J 
city \yas making changes I 
ministration and they shoij 
cal. The commissioners 
given a free hand in adml 
There had been some criticj 
commissioners lately in I 
with street railway extensl 
tie thought were unjustifil 
public should realize thatT 
missioners wérc acting wil 
interests of the city at hel 

Aid. Hyndman agreed \v| 
port in general but thouglj 
appointment of heads of dl 
should be confirmed by thq 

Aid. Lundy held the Kill 
connectio with the appoil 
the heads Of departments. | 

Commissioner Bouillon’s I 
f Commissioner Bouillon I 
strong protest against the cl 
gested by Aid. Hyndman 
To best administer the citj 
the power of appointing anl 
Ing should rest entirely I 
centre. This was the wal 
only way for , proper efiicl 
control. This would raise! 
ency to the highest degree! 
council had full control ovej 
missioners and if they did I 
writh their views they coul 
missed at once.-

The mayor said the diffj 
Aid. Hyndman's suggestioJ 
the council would appoint! 
and they would be response 
commissioners, * I

The Commissioners’ d 
After further discussion 1 

mendations" defining the cJ 
ers’ duties were accepted ini 
are as follows: —

The duties of the council I 
defined to be of a legislative 
and there is hereby vested il 
missioners the ‘duty of adrrl 
the affairs of the city in 1 
"With the legislation of the J 
the said commissioners shl 
sponsible to the council fori 
ful performance of such til 

It addition to the powerl 
the commissioners under titl 
the Edmonton charter thl 
sionêrs shall also have pi 
perform duties which til 
hereby vests in them, as fJ 

(a)—The commissioners I 
the care, ’management and! 
all departments of the city I 
to appoint and remove thl 
the same, writh the foltowf 
tions, namely:—

The secretary-treasurer, I 
sor, the auditor and the so| 
the commissioners shall 
maintained in all of said 
a high degree of efficienc| 
their branches.. • -

(ti)—When estimates, 
for in section 6, title XVIlJ 
mon ton charter, hfi ve boen| 
by the council it shall be 
the commissioners to dird 
and supervise" the expo in] 
the said commissioners 
power to negotiate and cntl 
tracts, and it shall be th| 
require such contracts to 1: 
carried out.

Cc)—Tlie commissioners 
ceive, hear and deal with | 
and matters appertaining 
lie business, excepting on id 
ters as relate to legislatio| 
action by the council 
matters shall “either be dir j 
warded to the council fc 

td)—The commissioners! 
a complete report of the! 
of the departments under! 
trol writh recommendation^ 
future operations, at the I 
of , each fiscal year.

The transactions of the q 
ers shall be public record.d 
mation concerning any bifsf 
acted shall be available at I 
formal report of such bus| 
actions to be made by the < 
ers to the council periodic] 
request of the council.

A Farewell to Earl I 
Charles Hopewell, mriyoij 

wrote suggesting that tldj 
mayors of Canada meet in f 
present- an address to Hisl 
Earl Grey, on the eve of h$ 
from Canada. The letter 
the table till it was. ascerl 
tHer the Governor Generyf 
appointed for another tern!

Aid. Mclnnis, for the fil 
mittee, reported the wee if 
"ture to be $43,053.85. Th<] 
adopted.

i


